Introduction
============

Obesity is an important public health problem worldwide. Almost all countries, irrespective of economic status, are currently experiencing an obesity epidemic.[@b1-cia-9-179]--[@b3-cia-9-179] Residence area, occupation, and lifestyle significantly modify the body fat composition, and thus affect the prevalence of obesity.[@b4-cia-9-179],[@b5-cia-9-179] As a country undergoing economic transition, the People's Republic of China has its own characteristics, such as the rapid economic growth and huge rural-- urban disparity, leading to the corresponding disparities in work and lifestyle. Whether or not these disparities in the residence area, occupation, and lifestyle increase the risk of obesity in the People's Republic of China is a new issue and worthy of further study.

Obesity is a fundamental pathology of cardiometabolic abnormalities, such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and dyslipidemia.[@b6-cia-9-179],[@b7-cia-9-179] In the People's Republic of China, obesity contributes to an increased risk for cardiovascular disorders, the leading cause of death, especially in rural areas.[@b8-cia-9-179] Therefore, early prevention, identification, and treatment of obesity are recognized as a major public health issue, emphasizing the importance of developing methods and criteria for establishing an accurate diagnosis.[@b9-cia-9-179] The excess and abnormal distribution of body fat are the primary defining characteristics of obesity, and various alternative methods of the measurement of obesity, such as the body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference (WC), have been proposed and applied in clinical practice as easy to use and noninvasive. The BMI is often used to reflect total body fat, whereas the WC is used as a surrogate marker of body fat centralization. In recent years, it has been proposed that central rather than overall obesity can serve as an important identifier of cardiometabolic abnormalities.[@b10-cia-9-179] Accordingly, the WC has been suggested to be a more useful tool in measuring abdominal fat.[@b11-cia-9-179] Nevertheless, the WC has been criticized for not taking into account differences in the height and hip circumference (HC), thus the waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) and waist-to-height ratio (WHtR) have emerged as new parameters of body fat, and have been reported to be more closely associated with cardiometabolic abnormalities.[@b12-cia-9-179] In addition, another study has provided evidence that the waist-to-hip-to-height ratio (WHHR) is the best variable of identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities; however, it has also been emphasized that the WHHR needs to be tested in more diverse populations.[@b13-cia-9-179] Recently, one study has confirmed that the body adiposity index (BAI) is a useful measure of body fat,[@b14-cia-9-179] while another study has developed a body shape index (ABSI), which can play a significant role as a preferable identifier of cardiometabolic abnormalities.[@b15-cia-9-179] It is unclear, however, if these new indices of body adiposity better identify cardiometabolic abnormalities than the BMI and WC, and thus the best way to measure body fat has become increasingly controversial.

Most studies examining the risk of adverse health associated with obesity have been based on data from the United States or European countries, with little data available on populations in the People's Republic of China. Several studies have demonstrated that many Asians with lower BMI levels have higher amounts of body fat, as well as a high prevalence of cardiometabolic abnormalities, thus the limitation of extrapolating anthropometric criteria established with Westerners to Asian populations has been underscored.[@b16-cia-9-179] The applicability of anthropometric criteria to Chinese may differ from the current recommendations by other countries due to racial differences in body build and fat distribution,[@b17-cia-9-179] thus to apply ethnically-appropriate anthropometric indices for evaluating cardiometabolic abnormalities is of great importance. In view of all these considerations, the aims of the current study were to evaluate the following in a Chinese community-dwelling population: 1) the prevalence of obesity and cardiometabolic abnormalities; 2) the influence of residence area, occupation, smoking, and alcohol consumption on anthropometric indices; 3) the relationship between anthropometric indices and cardiometabolic abnormalities; and 4) the appropriate cut-off values for identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

This community-based survey was conducted in 5,116 participants through a large health check-up program in Beijing, People's Republic of China. All of the participants were permanent residents of Han origin and ≥18 years of age. A stratified cluster sampling design was used in this survey. In the first stage of sampling, three districts (Fengtai, Shijingshan, and Daxing) were selected from 18 districts in Beijing. In the second stage of sampling, two urban communities were selected from two districts (Fengtai and Shijingshan), and two residential villages were selected from another district (Daxing). In the third stage of sampling, the participants were selected from these communities and villages to represent the overall Beijing population. Data were collected between May 2007 and July 2009. Two hundred forty-eight subjects with missing data for essential variables were excluded from the analysis. The final study population comprised 4,868 participants.

Questionnaire survey
--------------------

A questionnaire survey that included questions about residence area, occupation, lifestyle, and histories of hypertension, type 2 diabetes, high triglyceride level, high low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C) level, and low high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C) level was administered using a face-to-face counseling method. The questionnaire survey, anthropometric and blood pressure measurements were all performed by physicians in the Chinese People's Liberation Army General Hospital. Knowledge work mainly depended on mental activities, while manual work mainly entailed physical activities. Cigarette smoking was defined as having smoked at least 100 cigarettes in one's lifetime.[@b18-cia-9-179] Alcohol drinking was defined as the consumption of at least 30 grams of alcohol per week for ≥1 year.[@b18-cia-9-179]

Anthropometric measurements
---------------------------

Physical examination was performed the morning following an overnight fast of at least 12 hours. Height, weight, WC, and HC were measured using a standardized protocol. Anthropometrics were measured with participants wearing light clothing and no shoes. Height was measured in centimeters using a wall-mounted measuring tape, and weight was measured in kilograms using a digital scale. WC was measured on standing subjects with a soft tape midway between the lowest rib and the iliac crest, and HC was measured over the widest part of the gluteal region. The anthropometric indices were calculated using the following equations:
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Blood pressure measurements
---------------------------

Blood pressures were measured according to a standard protocol using the right arm of the participants with a calibrated desktop sphygmomanometer (Yuwell medical equipment & supply Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, People's Republic of China) between 8 am and 10 am, after the participants had been in a seated position for ≥5 minutes.[@b19-cia-9-179] Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were recorded at the first and fifth Korotkoff sounds, respectively. Reported SBP and DBP were the averages of two separate measurements at an interval of more than 1 minute.

Laboratory analyses
-------------------

Samples of venous blood were drawn by venipuncture between 8 am and 10 am from fasting participants who had been resting for at least 5 minutes. Blood samples were routinely stored at 4°C, and delivered to the central laboratory in the Department of Biochemistry, Chinese People's Liberation Army General Hospital, on the same day. Serum concentrations of fasting blood glucose, triglyceride, LDL-C, and HDL-C were measured by a technician, blinded to clinical data, using enzymatic assays (Roche Products Ltd Basel, Switzerland) on a fully automatic biochemical autoanalyzer (COBAS c6000; Roche Products Ltd). The standard oral glucose tolerance test was completed after the fasting blood samples were collected. Participants were given a standard 75 g glucose solution, and blood samples were drawn 120 minutes after the glucose load to measure glucose concentrations.

Diagnoses of obesity and cardiometabolic abnormalities
------------------------------------------------------

Overweight, general obesity, and central obesity were defined respectively, as a BMI ≥24 kg/m^2^, BMI ≥28 kg/m^2^, and WC ≥85 cm for men and ≥80 cm for women, according to the guidelines on prevention and control of overweight and obesity in Chinese adults.[@b20-cia-9-179] A subject was considered to have hypertension when SBP ≥140 mmHg, DBP ≥90 mmHg, and/or taking an antihypertensive medication.[@b21-cia-9-179] Type 2 diabetes was defined as follows: fasting blood glucose ≥7.0 mmol/L, postprandial blood glucose ≥11.1 mmol/L, and/or taking a hypoglycemic medication or insulin.[@b22-cia-9-179] Dyslipidemia, including elevated triglyceride level, elevated LDL-C level, and reduced HDL-C level, was diagnosed when the subject had triglyceride level ≥1.70 mmol/L, LDL-C level ≥3.37 mmol/L, and HDL-C level \<1.04 mmol/L.[@b23-cia-9-179] Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1 indicated that the participant had one or more abnormalities (hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and dyslipidemia), whereas cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥2 indicated that the participant had two or more abnormalities (hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and dyslipidemia).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Continuous variables were described using the mean and standard deviation for variables with a normal distribution and the median and interquartile range for nonnormally distributed variables. Categorical data were expressed as the number and percentage of the total. The bivariate association was assessed by Student's *t*-test for continuous variables (normal distribution), Mann--Whitney *U* test for continuous variables (abnormal distribution), and chisquare analysis for categorical variables. The independent association, after adjusting for age, was evaluated by multivariate regression analyses. The receiver operating characteristic curve and area under the curve (AUC) were calculated to compare the power of all anthropometric indices to identify cardiometabolic abnormalities and indicate the corresponding optimal cut-off values. The statistical analyses were two-sided at the 0.05 significance level and performed with SPSS version 17 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

The basic characteristics of all subjects, stratified by sex, are listed in [Table 1](#t1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table"}. In total, 2,323 men and 2,545 women were included in this study. The ages of all participants ranged from 18--96 years, with mean and median ages of 51.38 (±14.96) and 52.00 (40.00--63.00) years, respectively. Of the study participants, 17.9% of men and 23.5% of women resided in rural areas, and 45.6% of men and 20.4% of women were engaged in knowledge work. There were more men who lived in urban areas and did knowledge work than women. Further, 54.8% of men were smokers and 56% consumed alcohol, while 8.7% of women were smokers and 4.4% consumed alcohol. The smoking and drinking rates were significantly higher for men than for women.

The median BMI levels in both sexes exceeded Chinese overweight standard; 67.1% of men and 65.2% of women were overweight according to the BMI standard. Moreover, 22.2% of men and 28.1% of women were considered to be generally obese, with 65.99% of men and 65.97% of women having central obesity. The prevalence of hypertension, type 2 diabetes, elevated triglyceride level, elevated LDL-C level, and reduced HDL-C level was 37.6%, 10.7%, 37.4%, 25.9%, and 25.1% for the total population, respectively; women had a higher prevalence of elevated LDL-C level and reduced HDL-C level, and a lower prevalence of elevated triglyceride level than men. There was no difference in the prevalence of hypertension and type 2 diabetes between the two sexes. The likelihood that women had ≥2 cardiometabolic abnormalities was higher than men; however, no difference existed between women and men with respect to ≥1 cardiometabolic abnormalities.

[Table 2](#t2-cia-9-179){ref-type="table"} summarizes the association of residence area, occupation, smoking, and alcohol consumption with anthropometric indices, stratified by sex. The residents of rural areas or manual workers had moderately or significantly higher anthropometric indices than inhabitants of urban areas or knowledge workers in both sexes, except that there was no significant difference in the BMI between rural and urban men. The anthropometric indices were significantly higher for men who smoked compared with men who did not smoke, except for the BMI and BAI. Women who smoked only had higher WHR and ABSI than women who did not smoke in all anthropometric indices. Alcohol consumption had no significant relationship with the anthropometric indices in both sexes.

[Table 3](#t3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table"} shows the association between the anthropometric indices and different cardiometabolic abnormalities, stratified by sex. All of the anthropometric indices for the male and female participants who had elevated triglyceride level, reduced HDL-C level, and elevated LDL-C level were significantly higher than the participants who did not have these abnormalities. Except there was no significant difference in ABSI between the hypertensive and non-hypertensive women, as well as a moderate difference in BAI between women with and without type 2 diabetes, the men and women with hypertension and type 2 diabetes had significantly higher anthropometric indices than those without hypertension and type 2 diabetes. The participants with ≥1 or ≥2 cardiometabolic abnormalities in the higher anthropometric indices group outnumbered the participants in the lower anthropometric indices group, except for the ABSI in women.

[Table 4](#t4-cia-9-179){ref-type="table"} displays the AUC and cut-off values of all anthropometric indices for identifying different cardiometabolic abnormalities. Among all anthropometric indices, WHtR had the highest AUC values in both sexes for identifying the risk of hypertension and elevated LDL-C level. The cut-off value of WHtR for hypertension was 0.53 for both sexes, and the cut-off values for elevated LDL-C level were 0.53 for men and 0.52 for women. Additionally, the index with the highest AUC values for both sexes to assess the risk of elevated triglyceride level and reduced HDL-C level was WC; for men, the cut-off values were 87.50 and 89.95 cm, respectively, and for women, the cut-off values were 85.25 and 82.75 cm, respectively. With respect to type 2 diabetes, the AUC value of ABSI was the highest among all anthropometric indices for men (cut-off value: 0.079), while that of the WHR was the highest for women (cut-off value: 0.86). The WHtR best identified the participants with ≥1 cardiometabolic abnormalities (cut-off values: 0.51 for men and 0.53 for women), and ≥2 cardiometabolic abnormalities (cut-off value: 0.54 for both sexes) in all anthropometric indices.

Discussion
==========

Alarming increase in adiposity has been identified in many developed and developing countries.[@b1-cia-9-179]--[@b3-cia-9-179] The current study demonstrates a serious public health problem in the People's Republic of China; specifically, approximately two-thirds of adults are overweight based on the BMI standard. The prevalence of overall obesity is 22.2% in men and 28.1% in women, and that of abdominal obesity is 65.99% for men and 65.97% for women. As a country undergoing economic transition, the People's Republic of China has its own characteristics, such as the rapid economic growth and huge rural--urban disparity, leading to the corresponding disparities in work and lifestyle. Above all of these disparities may have a significant responsibility for such a high prevalence of obesity and overweight in the People's Republic of China.

The results from the current study illustrate that the residents of rural areas have moderately or significantly higher anthropometric indices than residents of urban areas in both sexes, except that there is no significant difference in BMI between rural and urban men. The relationship of smoking and alcohol consumption with anthropometric indices remains uncertain, especially in a Chinese community-dwelling population. Smoking exerts different effects on anthropometric indices depending on the study population. Some studies have shown that smokers exhibit higher body weight than nonsmokers, whereas other studies have reported the opposite result. Smoking not only increases energy expenditure and suppresses appetite, but also is a risk factor for chronic diseases, which may lead to weight loss;[@b24-cia-9-179] however, central weight gain as an effect of smoking may be more common and often associated with other adverse behaviors, such as overeating, irregular eating time, and lack of exercise.[@b25-cia-9-179] A population-based study involving 21,828 British men and women showed that smokers had a lower mean BMI compared with nonsmokers, but had a higher WHR.[@b26-cia-9-179] In the current study, the tendency that smoking adds weight is observed for all anthropometric indices reflecting central adiposity, and there is no distinction in BMI and BAI, which are representative of general obesity, confirming that cigarette smoking appears to result in a metabolically-adverse fat distribution pattern rather than a simple increase or loss of weight.[@b26-cia-9-179] It is widely believed that alcohol energy adds to total energy intake. Meanwhile, alcohol induces increased food intake and prolonged meal duration;[@b27-cia-9-179] however, an inverse correlation between anthropometric indices and alcohol consumption has been shown in another study.[@b28-cia-9-179] The explanation for this paradoxical phenomenon involving alcohol is that the energy from alcohol has a low biological value.[@b29-cia-9-179] In the current study, drinking has no influence on the anthropometric indices in both sexes. The result may be the overall expression of the diverse influence of drinking on anthropometric indices.

The roles of overweight and obesity, especially abdominal adiposity, in the development of cardiometabolic abnormalities have drawn considerable attention.[@b6-cia-9-179],[@b7-cia-9-179] In the People's Republic of China, obese adults are often at increased risk of cardiovascular disorders, the leading cause of death, especially in rural areas.[@b8-cia-9-179] Various methods measuring overall and central adiposity have been developed to assess adiposity, and more studies have been designed to systematically and rigorously evaluate their accuracy in identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities. Some investigators have reported that WC is more sensitive and indicative of cardiometabolic abnormalities than BMI,[@b11-cia-9-179] or that WC and BMI are both suitable measures to identify adults with cardiometabolic abnormalities.[@b30-cia-9-179] Nevertheless, data from other studies have suggested that WHR and WHtR are superior in identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities,[@b12-cia-9-179] while other investigators have shown that when each of the anthropometric measures is used, WHHR emerges as the best identifier of cardiometabolic abnormalities.[@b13-cia-9-179] Recently, one study has demonstrated that the BAI is a better indicator of body mass,[@b14-cia-9-179] whereas another study has developed the ABSI that successfully expresses the excess risk from obesity in a convenient form.[@b15-cia-9-179] However, it has yet to be clarified if the new indices of body adiposity, such as the BAI and ABSI, are more useful identifiers of cardiometabolic abnormalities than other indices. There has been considerable heterogeneity in the results from studies that have analyzed the association between cardiometabolic abnormalities and anthropometric indices, and no consensus as to which anthropometric measure best identifies cardiometabolic abnormalities.

Asians are predisposed to visceral obesity, with higher amounts of body fat corresponding to lower BMI levels than Westerners, and their health risks associated with obesity occur at lower BMI levels, suggesting that the heterogeneity may be attributable to difference in the ethnicity distributions of participants.[@b16-cia-9-179],[@b17-cia-9-179] For Chinese adults, the current study indicates that the anthropometric indices have unequal power in the risk assessment of different abnormalities. In other words, these abnormalities may have the best identifying anthropometric indices of their own. We observe that the WHtR is superior to other anthropometric indices in risk assessment for hypertension and elevated LDL-C level in both sexes. The WC has a better performance than other anthropometric indices in its association with elevated triglyceride level and reduced HDL-C level. The anthropometric indices better identifying type 2 diabetes are ABSI in males and WHR in females. Compared with other anthropometric indices, the WHtR has stronger ability for identifying participants with greater than one or two cardiometabolic abnormalities, illustrating that WHtR has the ability to reflect the compound risk of different cardiometabolic abnormalities. In addition, the cut-off points of anthropometric indices for identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities are derived from studies in the US or European countries, and thus may not be applicable to other ethnic groups. To solve the problem, the cut-off values of anthropometric indices for Chinese are obtained in the current study as well. To apply the best anthropometric indices combined with the indigenous cut-off values may provide the greatest convenience for preventing cardiometabolic abnormalities. Moreover, it may be worth noting the importance of collecting longitudinal data so we can relate changes in anthropometric indices over time with changes in cardiometabolic abnormalities over time.

Conclusion
==========

The current study demonstrates that being overweight is very common for both sexes in the People's Republic of China, as are general and central obesity, and the residents of rural areas, manual workers, and smokers have significantly higher anthropometric indices, warning us that overweight and obesity are serious threats to the public health and social security of the People's Republic of China. Meanwhile, WHtR is superior at identifying individuals with hypertension and elevated LDL-C level, WC has a greater ability of identifying elevated triglyceride level and reduced HDL-C level, and the anthropometric indices that are considered to be more indicative of type 2 diabetes are ABSI in males and WHR in females, verifying that the identifying power of each anthropometric index varies for different cardiometabolic abnormalities. More importantly, the ability of the WHtR to identify the participants with greater than one or two cardiometabolic abnormalities is superior to other anthropometric indices, showing that WHtR has the ability to reflect the compound risk of different cardiometabolic abnormalities and the greatest potential to be widely applied in clinical practice.
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###### 

Basic characteristics of all subjects stratified by sex

  Sex                                                       Male (n=2,323)         Female (n=2,545)       *P*-value   Adjusted *P*-value
  --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------- --------------------
  Anthropometric indices mean (range)                                                                                 
   BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.44 (23.34--27.68)   25.56 (22.89--28.44)   0.214       0.255
   WC (cm)[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         88.00 (82.00--95.00)   84.50 (76.00--92.00)   \<0.001     \<0.001
   WHR[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.89 (0.85--0.93)      0.85 (0.81--0.89)      \<0.001     \<0.001
   WHtR[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.52 (0.49--0.56)      0.54 (0.49--0.59)      \<0.001     \<0.001
   WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.53 (0.50--0.56)      0.54 (0.51--0.58)      \<0.001     \<0.001
   BAI[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             26.97 (24.83--29.34)   32.38 (29.14--35.89)   \<0.001     \<0.001
   ABSI[a](#tfn1-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.078 (0.075--0.082)   0.077 (0.073--0.081)   \<0.001     \<0.001
  Residence area                                                                                          \<0.001     \<0.001
   Rural areas (%)                                          416 (17.9)             599 (23.5)                         
   Urban areas (%)                                          1,907 (82.1)           1,946 (76.5)                       
  Occupation                                                                                              \<0.001     \<0.001
   Manual workers (%)                                       1,263 (54.4)           2,026 (79.6)                       
   Knowledge workers (%)                                    1,060 (45.6)           519 (20.4)                         
  Smoking/alcohol consumption                                                                                         
   Smokers (%)                                              1,273 (54.8)           222 (8.7)              \<0.001     \<0.001
   Drinkers (%)                                             1,300 (56.0)           112 (4.4)              \<0.001     \<0.001
  Cardiometabolic abnormalities                                                                                       
   Hypertension (%)                                         797 (34.3)             1,032 (40.6)           \<0.001     0.540
   Type 2 diabetes (%)                                      224 (9.6)              297 (11.7)             0.022       0.983
   Elevated triglyceride level (%)                          906 (39.0)             916 (36.0)             0.030       \<0.001
   Elevated LDL-C level (%)                                 504 (21.7)             758 (29.8)             \<0.001     \<0.001
   Reduced HDL-C level (%)                                  432 (18.6)             792 (31.1)             \<0.001     \<0.001
  Number of cardiometabolic abnormalities                                                                             
   ≥1 (%)                                                   1,534 (66.0)           1,785 (70.1)           0.002       0.603
   ≥2 (%)                                                   600 (25.8)             850 (33.4)             \<0.001     0.010

**Note:**

Median (interquartile range).

**Abbreviations:** ABSI, a body shape index; BAI, body adiposity index; BMI, body mass index; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; WC, waist circumference; WHHR, waist-to-hip-to-height ratio; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.

###### 

Relationship of residence area, occupation, smoking, and alcohol consumption with anthropometric indices

  Sex                                                      Male (n=2,323)                  Female (n=2,545)                                                                                                                                            
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------ -------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.34 (22.86--28.38)            25.46 (23.41--27.55)               0.921           0.589                    26.32 (23.62--29.24)           25.27 (22.67--28.22)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         91.00 (83.00--97.00)            88.00 (82.00--94.00)               \<0.001         \<0.001                  88.00 (80.00--95.00)           83.00 (76.00--91.00)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.92 (0.87--0.95)               0.89 (0.85--0.92)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.88 (0.84--0.92)              0.84 (0.80--0.88)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.55 (0.50--0.59)               0.52 (0.48--0.56)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.57 (0.52--0.62)              0.53 (0.48--0.58)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.55 (0.53--0.58)               0.52 (0.50--0.55)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.57 (0.54--0.60)              0.53 (0.50--0.57)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             28.07 (25.63--31.00)            26.77 (24.63--28.96)               \<0.001         \<0.001                  33.82 (30.93--36.96)           31.91 (28.64--35.38)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.081 (0.078--0.085)            0.078 (0.075--0.081)               \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.079 (0.075--0.084)           0.076 (0.073--0.080)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  **Occupation**                                           **Manual workers (n= 1,263)**   **Knowledge workers (n= 1,060)**   ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Manual workers (n=2,026)**   **Knowledge workers (n=5 19)**   ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.53 (23.34--28.06)            25.26 (23.36--27.19)               0.021           0.013                    26.06 (23.46--28.91)           23.60 (21.20--26.21)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         89.00 (83.00--96.00)            87.00 (81.00--93.00)               \<0.001         0.054                    86.00 (78.00--93.00)           79.00 (71.00--87.00)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.86--0.94)               0.87 (0.84--0.91)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.86 (0.82--0.90)              0.82 (0.77--0.86)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.54 (0.49--0.58)               0.51 (0.47--0.54)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.55 (0.50--0.60)              0.49 (0.45--0.55)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 (0.51--0.57)               0.51 (0.49--0.54)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.55 (0.52--0.58)              0.51 (0.48--0.55)                \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             27.57 (25.25--30.16)            26.37 (24.26--28.38)               \<0.001         0.002                    33.18 (29.99--36.42)           29.53 (26.96--32.81)             \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.079 (0.076--0.082)            0.077 (0.074--0.080)               \<0.001         0.007                    0.077 (0.074--0.082)           0.075 (0.071--0.080)             \<0.001         0.059
  **Smoking consumption**                                  **Smokers (n= 1,273)**          **Nonsmokers (n=1,050)**           ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Smokers (n=222)**            **Nonsmokers (n=2,323)**         ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.47 (23.34--27.77)            25.38 (23.32--27.61)               0.321           0.245                    25.67 (23.12--28.69)           25.56 (22.89--28.36)             0.367           0.905
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         89.00 (83.00--96.00)            87.00 (81.00--93.00)               \<0.001         \<0.001                  88.00 (80.00--95.00)           84.00 (76.00--92.00)             \<0.001         0.202
  WHR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.90 (0.86--0.94)               0.88 (0.84--0.92)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.87 (0.82--0.92)              0.85 (0.80--0.89)                \<0.001         0.042
  WHtR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.53 (0.49--0.57)               0.51 (0.48--0.55)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.57 (0.51--0.61)              0.54 (0.49--0.59)                \<0.001         0.242
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.53 (0.51--0.56)               0.52 (0.49--0.55)                  \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.53--0.59)              0.54 (0.51--0.57)                \<0.001         0.097
  BAI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             27.10 (24.86--29.57)            26.92 (24.76--29.18)               0.130           0.589                    33.75 (30.01--36.93)           32.30 (29.05--35.88)             0.001           0.888
  ABSI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.079 (0.076--0.082)            0.077 (0.074--0.080)               \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.080 (0.075--0.084)           0.077 (0.073--0.081)             \<0.001         0.040
  **Alcohol consumption**                                  **Drinkers (n= 1,300)**         **Nondrinkers (n=1,023)**          ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Drinkers (n=112)**           **Nondrinkers (n=2,433)**        ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.53 (23.49--27.55)            25.26 (23.11--27.76)               0.252           0.098                    25.40 (22.16--28.51)           25.56 (22.91--28.42)             0.794           0.811
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         88.00 (82.00--94.00)            89.00 (82.00--86.00)               0.424           0.421                    85.00 (77.00--91.75)           84.00 (76.00--92.00)             0.573           0.624
  WHR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.89 (0.85--0.93)               0.89 (0.85--0.93)                  0.403           0.406                    0.85 (0.81--0.90)              0.85 (0.81--0.89)                0.357           0.461
  WHtR[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.52 (0.48--0.56)               0.53 (0.49--0.57)                  0.008           0.076                    0.55 (0.48--0.60)              0.54 (0.49--0.59)                0.738           0.932
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.52 (0.50--0.55)               0.53 (0.50--0.56)                  0.001           0.111                    0.55 (0.50--0.58)              0.54 (0.51--0.58)                0.785           0.966
  BAI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             26.77 (24.60--28.92)            27.27 (25.07--29.90)               \<0.001         0.957                    32.26 (28.12--35.88)           32.38 (29.20--35.89)             0.451           0.444
  ABSI[a](#tfn3-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.078 (0.075--0.081)            0.079 (0.076--0.082)               \<0.001         0.209                    0.078 (0.074--0.082)           0.077 (0.073--0.081)             0.509           0.452

**Note:**

Median (interquartile range).

**Abbreviations:** ABSI, a body shape index; BAI, body adiposity index; BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; WHHR, waist-to-hip-to-height ratio; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.

###### 

Association between anthropometric indices and cardiometabolic abnormalities

  Sex                                                      Male (n=2,323)                                    Female (n=2,545)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.35 (24.20--28.74)                              24.98 (22.85--27.03)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  27.34 (24.71--30.02)                             24.35 (21.88--27.04)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         92.00 (85.50--98.00)                              87.00 (80.00--92.50)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  90.00 (83.00--96.00)                             81.00 (73.00--88.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.87--0.95)                                 0.88 (0.84--0.92)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.87 (0.83--0.91)                                0.83 (0.79--0.88)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.55 (0.51--0.59)                                 0.51 (0.47--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.58 (0.53--0.62)                                0.51 (0.47--0.56)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 (0.52--0.57)                                 0.52 (0.49--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.53--0.59)                                0.53 (0.50--0.56)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             28.47 (26.16--30.80)                              26.27 (24.19--28.34)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  34.84 (31.75--37.82)                             30.71 (27.82--34.23)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.080 (0.077--0.083)                              0.077 (0.074--0.080)                                      \<0.001         0.001                    0.078 (0.075--0.083)                             0.076 (0.072--0.080)                                     \<0.001         0.873
                                                           **Type 2 diabetes (n=224)**                       **Without type 2 diabetes (n=2,099)**                     ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Type 2 diabetes (n=297)**                      **Without type 2 diabetes (n=2,248)**                    ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.09 (24.16--28.57)                              25.35 (23.29--27.58)                                      0.001           \<0.001                  26.67 (24.39--29.23)                             25.34 (22.72--28.23)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         93.00 (87.25--98.00)                              88.00 (82.00--94.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  90.00 (84.00--95.50)                             83.00 (76.00--91.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.92 (0.89--0.95)                                 0.89 (0.85--0.93)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.89 (0.84--0.93)                                0.84 (0.80--0.89)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.55 (0.52--0.59)                                 0.52 (0.48--0.56)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.58 (0.54--0.62)                                0.54 (0.48--0.59)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.55 (0.53--0.57)                                 0.52 (0.50--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.57 (0.54--0.60)                                0.54 (0.51--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             28.26 (26.06--30.70)                              26.88 (24.70--29.09)                                      \<0.001         0.005                    33.90 (31.33--36.96)                             32.16 (28.89--35.87)                                     \<0.001         0.063
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.081 (0.078--0.085)                              0.078 (0.075--0.081)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.080 (0.077--0.084)                             0.076 (0.073--0.081)                                     \<0.001         0.005
                                                           **Elevatedtriglyceride level (n=906)**            **Without elevated triglyceride level (n=1,417)**         ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Elevated triglyceride level (n=916)**          **Without elevated triglyceride level (n=1,629)**        ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.66 (24.74--28.73)                              24.62 (22.58--26.73)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  27.06 (24.66--29.67)                             24.61 (22.04--27.41)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         92.00 (86.00--97.00)                              86.00 (80.00--92.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  89.00 (83.00--95.00)                             81.00 (74.00--89.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.88--0.94)                                 0.88 (0.84--0.92)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.87 (0.83--0.91)                                0.83 (0.79--0.88)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.54 (0.51--0.58)                                 0.51 (0.47--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.57 (0.53--0.61)                                0.52 (0.47--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 (0.51--0.56)                                 0.52 (0.49--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.53--0.59)                                0.53 (0.50--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             27.77 (25.81--30.09)                              26.35 (24.11--28.71)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  34.24 (31.00--36.98)                             31.44 (28.22--34.87)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.079 (0.076--0.082)                              0.078 (0.075--0.081)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.078 (0.075--0.083)                             0.076 (0.072--0.080)                                     \<0.001         0.004
                                                           **Elevated LDL-C level (n=504)**                  **Without elevated LDL-C level (n= 1,819)**               ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Elevated LDL-C level (n=758)**                 **Without elevated LDL-C level (n= 1,787)**              ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.13 (24.24--28.40)                              25.18 (23.11--27.39)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  26.42 (23.83--28.83)                             25.08 (22.48--28.08)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         91.00 (85.25--97.00)                              87.00 (81.00--94.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  88.00 (81.00--94.00)                             83.00 (75.00--91.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.87--0.94)                                 0.89 (0.85--0.92)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.87 (0.83--0.91)                                0.84 (0.80--0.89)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.55 (0.51--0.58)                                 0.52 (0.48--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.52--0.61)                                0.53 (0.48--0.58)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 (0.52--0.57)                                 0.52 (0.50--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.53--0.59)                                0.54 (0.50--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             28.04 (25.95--30.72)                              26.66 (24.48--28.89)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  33.76 (30.76--36.85)                             31.75 (28.35--35.38)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.080 (0.077--0.083)                              0.078 (0.075--0.081)                                      \<0.001         0.002                    0.079 (0.075--0.083)                             0.076 (0.072--0.080)                                     \<0.001         0.008
                                                           **Reduced HDL-C level (n=432)**                   **Without reduced HDL-C level (n=1,891)**                 ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Reduced HDL-C level (n=792)**                  **Without reduced HDL-C level (n=1,753)**                ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.99 (25.16--29.00)                              25.04 (22.94--27.23)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  26.85 (24.46--29.54)                             24.80 (22.22--27.73)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         93.00 (87.00--98.00)                              87.00 (81.00--94.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  88.00 (82.00--95.00)                             82.00 (75.00--90.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.88--0.94)                                 0.89 (0.85--0.93)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.87 (0.83--0.91)                                0.84 (0.80--0.88)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.55 (0.52--0.58)                                 0.52 (0.48--0.56)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.52--0.61)                                0.53 (0.48--0.58)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.53 (0.51--0.56)                                 0.52 (0.50--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.53--0.59)                                0.54 (0.50--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             27.98 (26.06--29.93)                              26.76 (24.49--29.08)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  33.70 (30.51--36.94)                             31.85 (28.50--35.36)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.079 (0.076--0.082)                              0.078 (0.075--0.081)                                      0.001           0.027                    0.078 (0.074--0.082)                             0.076 (0.073--0.081)                                     \<0.001         0.003
                                                           **Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1 (n= 1,534)**   **Without cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1 (n=789)**      ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1 (n=1,785)**   **Without cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1 (n=760)**     ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.14 (24.24--28.38)                              23.85 (21.88--25.90)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  26.49 (24.03--29.21)                             23.23 (20.83--25.70)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         91.00 (85.00--97.00)                              83.00 (77.00--89.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  87.00 (80.00--94.00)                             76.00 (70.00--84.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.91 (0.87--0.94)                                 0.86 (0.82--0.90)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.86 (0.82--0.91)                                0.81 (0.77--0.86)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[@b1-cia-9-179]                                      0.54 (0.51--0.58)                                 0.49 (0.45--0.52)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.51--0.60)                                0.49 (0.44--0.53)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 (0.51--0.56)                                 0.50 (0.48--0.53)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.55 (0.52--0.59)                                0.51 (0.48--0.55)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             27.71 (25.74--30.01)                              25.31 (23.51--27.57)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  33.48 (30.53--36.87)                             29.54 (26.73--32.65)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.079 (0.076--0.082)                              0.076 (0.073--0.079)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.078 (0.074--0.082)                             0.074 (0.071--0.078)                                     \<0.001         0.001
                                                           **Cardiometabolic abnormalities *≥*2 (n=600)**    **Without cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥2 (n= 1,723)**   ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**   **Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥2 (n=850)**     **Without cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥2 (n=1,695)**   ***P*-value**   **Adjusted *P*-value**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  BMI (kg/m^2^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   26.89 (24.73--29.37)                              24.98 (22.87--27.02)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  27.47 (24.95--29.97)                             24.66 (22.06--27.34)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WC (cm)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}         94.00 (88.00--100.00)                             87.00 (81.00--93.00)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  90.00 (83.00--96.00)                             81.00 (74.00--89.00)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.92 (0.88--0.95)                                 0.88 (0.84--0.92)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.88 (0.84--0.92)                                0.83 (0.79--0.88)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHtR[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.56 (0.52--0.59)                                 0.51 (0.47--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.58 (0.54--0.62)                                0.52 (0.47--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  WHHR (m^−1^)[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.55 (0.52--0.57)                                 0.52 (0.49--0.55)                                         \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.56 (0.54--0.60)                                0.53 (0.50--0.57)                                        \<0.001         \<0.001
  BAI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}             28.66 (26.44--31.07)                              26.47 (24.29--28.61)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  34.83 (31.67--37.59)                             31.27 (28.07--34.38)                                     \<0.001         \<0.001
  ABSI[a](#tfn5-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.080 (0.077--0.083)                              0.077 (0.075--0.081)                                      \<0.001         \<0.001                  0.079 (0.076--0.083)                             0.076 (0.072--0.080)                                     \<0.001         0.076

**Note:**

Median (interquartile range).

**Abbreviations:** ABSI, a body shape index; BAI, body adiposity index; BMI, body mass index; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; WC, waist circumference; WHHR, waist-to-hip-to-height ratio; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.

###### 

Area under the curve and cut-off values of anthropometric indices for identifying cardiometabolic abnormalities

  Sex                                             Male (n=2,323)         Female (n=2,545)                                                                         
  ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------- ---------
  Hypertension                                    BMI                    0.630 (0.606--0.654)   25.72     \<0.001                0.707 (0.687--0.727)   25.67     \<0.001
  WC                                              0.673 (0.651--0.696)   90.25                  \<0.001   0.726 (0.707--0.746)   84.25                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.660 (0.637--0.683)   0.90                   \<0.001   0.676 (0.655--0.697)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.704 (0.682--0.726)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.743 (0.724--0.762)   0.53                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.678 (0.655--0.700)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.692 (0.672--0.713)   0.54                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.679 (0.656--0.702)   27.96                  \<0.001   0.725 (0.705--0.744)   31.29                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.652 (0.629--0.675)   0.078                  \<0.001   0.632 (0.610--0.653)   0.076                  \<0.001   
  Type 2 diabetes                                 BMI                    0.570 (0.531--0.609)   24.06     0.001                  0.604 (0.572--0.636)   24.00     \<0.001
  WC                                              0.652 (0.617--0.688)   89.95                  \<0.001   0.675 (0.646--0.704)   85.75                  \<0.001   
  WHR[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.669 (0.635--0.704)   0.90                   \<0.001   0.688 (0.658--0.717)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR                                            0.671 (0.637--0.706)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.675 (0.646--0.704)   0.55                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.675 (0.640--0.709)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.671 (0.641--0.702)   0.55                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.621 (0.583--0.659)   28.86                  \<0.001   0.609 (0.577--0.640)   31.29                  \<0.001   
  ABSI[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.684 (0.650--0.718)   0.079                  \<0.001   0.659 (0.630--0.689)   0.077                  \<0.001   
  Elevated triglyceride level                     BMI                    0.683 (0.661--0.705)   25.48     \<0.001                0.671 (0.649--0.692)   24.99     \<0.001
  WC[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.688 (0.667--0.710)   87.50                  \<0.001   0.702 (0.682--0.723)   85.25                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.659 (0.637--0.681)   0.87                   \<0.001   0.665 (0.643--0.686)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR                                            0.681 (0.659--0.702)   0.51                   \<0.001   0.694 (0.674--0.714)   0.53                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.632 (0.609--0.654)   0.51                   \<0.001   0.643 (0.621--0.664)   0.54                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.624 (0.602--0.647)   26.06                  \<0.001   0.650 (0.628--0.671)   31.84                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.577 (0.553--0.600)   0.077                  \<0.001   0.623 (0.601--0.644)   0.074                  \<0.001   
  Elevated LDL-C level                            BMI                    0.592 (0.565--0.620)   24.98     \<0.001                0.584 (0.561--0.607)   25.10     \<0.001
  WC                                              0.621 (0.594--0.648)   86.75                  \<0.001   0.633 (0.610--0.655)   85.75                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.624 (0.598--0.651)   0.89                   \<0.001   0.623 (0.600--0.646)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.646 (0.620--0.673)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.639 (0.617--0.661)   0.52                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.645 (0.619--0.672)   0.52                   \<0.001   0.624 (0.601--0.647)   0.55                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.625 (0.598--0.652)   27.30                  \<0.001   0.613 (0.590--0.636)   30.70                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.609 (0.582--0.636)   0.079                  \<0.001   0.628 (0.605--0.651)   0.076                  \<0.001   
  Reduced HDL-C level                             BMI                    0.673 (0.646--0.699)   25.27     \<0.001                0.644 (0.622--0.666)   24.84     \<0.001
  WC[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.678 (0.652--0.704)   89.95                  \<0.001   0.653 (0.631--0.676)   82.75                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.628 (0.601--0.655)   0.88                   \<0.001   0.629 (0.606--0.652)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR                                            0.656 (0.630--0.682)   0.51                   \<0.001   0.643 (0.620--0.665)   0.50                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.584 (0.556--0.611)   0.50                   \<0.001   0.604 (0.581--0.627)   0.52                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.609 (0.582--0.637)   26.08                  \<0.001   0.603 (0.580--0.627)   33.15                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.552 (0.523--0.580)   0.074                  0.001     0.572 (0.549--0.596)   0.079                  \<0.001   
  Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥1                BMI                    0.711 (0.689--0.733)   25.25     \<0.001                0.736 (0.715--0.757)   25.10     \<0.001
  WC                                              0.747 (0.726--0.768)   87.50                  \<0.001   0.771 (0.751--0.791)   79.50                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.729 (0.707--0.751)   0.88                   \<0.001   0.721 (0.699--0.742)   0.83                   \<0.001   
  WHtR[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.762 (0.742--0.783)   0.51                   \<0.001   0.773 (0.753--0.793)   0.53                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.724 (0.702--0.746)   0.51                   \<0.001   0.714 (0.692--0.736)   0.53                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.704 (0.681--0.726)   26.39                  \<0.001   0.732 (0.710--0.753)   31.29                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.661 (0.637--0.685)   0.077                  \<0.001   0.667 (0.643--0.690)   0.076                  \<0.001   
  Cardiometabolic abnormalities ≥2                BMI                    0.667 (0.642--0.692)   26.19     \<0.001                0.692 (0.671--0.713)   25.10     \<0.001
  WC                                              0.716 (0.693--0.740)   89.45                  \<0.001   0.727 (0.707--0.747)   85.75                  \<0.001   
  WHR                                             0.690 (0.667--0.714)   0.89                   \<0.001   0.695 (0.674--0.716)   0.86                   \<0.001   
  WHtR[a](#tfn7-cia-9-179){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.733 (0.710--0.755)   0.54                   \<0.001   0.739 (0.720--0.759)   0.54                   \<0.001   
  WHHR                                            0.688 (0.664--0.712)   0.53                   \<0.001   0.699 (0.678--0.720)   0.55                   \<0.001   
  BAI                                             0.687 (0.663--0.711)   27.82                  \<0.001   0.701 (0.681--0.722)   31.29                  \<0.001   
  ABSI                                            0.659 (0.635--0.684)   0.078                  \<0.001   0.648 (0.626--0.670)   0.076                  \<0.001   

**Note:**

Anthropometric indices with the highest values of area under the curve.

**Abbreviations:** ABSI, a body shape index; BAI, body adiposity index; BMI, body mass index; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol; WC, waist circumference; WHHR, waist-to-hip-to-height ratio; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.
